LIBERATING WOMEN’S WISDOM AND JOY:
A Weekend Celebration of the Feminine
Facilitated by Penny Fenner and Tina Benson

BAY AREA: October 29-30, 2011
This weekend is a precious opportunity to gather
together as women in the safety and openness of
inner stillness, reflection, sharing and inner wisdom.
Imagine:
• A sacred space for deep reflection,
expression and witnessing.
• Immersion in rituals and processes for
heightening awareness and expression of
truth, wisdom, and joy.
• Openness, safety, joy, laughter, support,
delight, surprise, space for pure being.
• Discovering new ways to reveal blind spots,
limits or fears and immediate ways to release
and open to joy.
• The delight of opening more and more to
“not knowing” enabling presence, joy and
wisdom to shine through.
• Liberating the sheer beauty in being you.

VENUES: TBD
DATES: Intro evening: Wed Oct 26th
Sat & Sun October 29/30th:
COST: EARLY BIRD B4 September 29:
After September 29:

($15)
10am - 6pm
$345
$375

REGISTRATION:
tinabenson1@cs.com
T: 415-215-2422
www.soulwhisperer.com
penny@fenner.org
SKYPE: PennyFenner
www.skilfulaction.com under RETREATS

Penny is a psychologist, wisdom keeper
and guide with experience teaching and
facilitating individuals, couples,
executives, organisations and groups in
Australia, USA, Europe, and Asia for more
than 20 years. Her inspiration is drawn from her
immersion in Asian wisdom traditions since the
‘70’s, the Enneagram, ego state therapy and
contemporary process. Co-author of “Essential
Wisdom Teachings – the way to inner peace”
(2001), and author of the chapter Healing from
the Heart in the book Listening from the Heart of
Silence (ed. by Prendergast & Bradford, 2007),
Penny’s work helps reveal and integrate ever
more loving expressions of our true nature.

Tina is a modern-day SoulWhisperer and
Transpersonal/Jungian-Oriented coach
with over 25 years experience teaching,
leading, and facilitating individuals,
couples, large and small groups in the
United States and abroad in
consciousness explorations, chakra
initiation/meditation retreats, couples’ and
women’s retreats, ecstatic dancing, Voice
Dialogue, Enneagram, chanting, ritual, and
travel to sacred sites around the world. She is
the founder and creator of the SoulSpeaks
Project, and is also an ordained minister
officiating at weddings, birth, death and other
life-passages and celebrations.

